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his friend to the loity shelter that
Korak had constructed for Meriem.
Further than this the brute could do
nothing. Nature must accomplish the
rest unaided or K«:vk must die.

He did not die. however. For days
he lay helpless with fever, while Akut
and the apes huntt-c "'.o-e by that they
might protect him ir ,1 such birds and

! beasts as might reach his lofty retreat
i Occasionally ^!;t ' ""^"ht him juicy
! fruits w hie!', helped to slake his thirst
! ; ud aiia.v his fever. . :d little l>y little
| u.s powerful constitution o\ercaiue the
; -ifects of the spear thrusts. The
1 <\ ouuds healed and his strength re-
' turned.

Ail during h-< r-.'-ior.al mor:f-nt-? as
IK had h;in upon th-- - :t lurs which
•n- u Merie:u"s i:> t 5'e i' -1 ^u'Yered

> ,>-v ft-au-Jy fro-;i fe;>r-: ;<>>• M->riem
Ui:.n from the p-ia of Lisowu vounds.
;A»r her he UiU-=t :ive; for her he must
vtrmii his <trei«u:h t;> u he uiuhr set

Ui search of her. iiui it wi:. many
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CHAPTER VIM.
Korak - - fr.crtcm.

For many n. - . - the -uv.nse l:-*e
of the three went oa unmarked by any
unusual occunvat" <—at let.^t without
any occurrences ...at s-, fiued u:;u^uul
to the youth or the ape—but to the'
little girl it wt.< a con-it-nt niiriunmre
of horrors for u.o-s ana weeks uuul
she, too, became :n.ci:sii>:iu'd to ira/.,::.:
into the e\vk-- ->"-:^:> ui d^tth^ ;i - < i
to the feel 01 the icy wind of iiis
shroudlike mant'.<.

Slowly she k. med the rudiment? of
the only coins..* •• ".o-l.'.".i 01 t1- .o^-t
exchange win*..- i-- r ;•..,!.!<.i;.i"n> I'*'—
sensed—the lan_"uii-V 01 t he grs--.it ;:pt-s.
More quickly -ht? ] v-i'ivvr.e-l i.
jungle craft, so tlii t tho u:
came when she was an important iac- |
tor in the ch:i=e w:itx.-!iiag while the j
others slept or ht-U-ing tLoin to trace j
the spoor of wht'U'wr i'r<.-.. tlioy might i
be stalking. i

Akut accepie-1 her o.i a footing j
•which bordered upon eqm.llty when it I
was necessary fur them to come into j
cl^se contact, but ior the mo.-t part
he avoided her. "11:" j-i ' i . l i alwujs was
kind to her. and ii tlK.v wx-iv many
occasions upon which he felt the bur- .
den of her presence lie hid it from her.

Finding that the nisrlu domp and ,
Chiil caused her dl^«>...u.rt and even
suffering. Korak con-nucteu a tiirht '
little shelter high among the swaying
branches of a giant tree. Here little
Meriem slept in coi.ii ai.uive
aud safety, while i i - '
ape perched upi-n ! ••-"«•
former always before the durance to
the lofty domicile, -,.I:e:e he be*t could
guard its inmate from the dangers of
arboreal enemies.

After the construction of the shelter
the activities of O:e three became lo-
calized. They rauir >d less widely^ for
there was always tne necessity of re-
turning to their own. tree at nightfall.

A river flowed near by. Game and
. fruit were plentiful, as were fish also.
^Existence had settled down to the daily
humdrum of the wild—the search for
food and the sleeping upon full bellies

tusker thf»t m5«ht have made even
Sheeta think t*iee before attacking
him.

Aiu-r Koivk ha i left the village of
the l>hu-ks following his last thieving
expedition the ^i\; nis of women and
chiidien ht'.d brought the warriors in
from tl-e fu-e- t s.i.-i the river. Great
n:,- x i<e » v -v:,.ent und hot wa< the
r:_-re of the ai-'ii when they learue-1
thai tli.? w l u t v ? « ' v \ H had aicain entered
their !i« „•><. :"r^!:U-r.e'l their women
:in<l =tn!en arrows and ornaments and
food.

liven t'-'Ir -*upe:--titi«»u-< fear of this
vt-ird cr-."v:.v W-IM hisnttd with a
In-.ire bull ape- was «»vercoaie in their
desire to wre;«k ven-4'^'.nce upon him
and rid thei^eives for -^«»od auvl all of
the i^eaace of his prese:ice in the

(, ^ .^ .̂.̂  t,1flt a score Of the
fipcttl>t au,j E1O5t joughty warrior* of
,ljp tl.j])e ^..r 0lU m pursuit of Koruk
ail(1 Akut bllt a few minim--* ait-r
thov iiad left ljie sceiie of the Killer's
many depredations.

'

a day before stren.**!i returned to him.
» « * = ; * * *

Meriem. bot'nd and und->r heavy
guard in Ko\u-loo's own hut. had no
doubt but that Korok would come
back an-1 -nHl 1 <•"->*, that he would eas-
ily free her.

So now a> she lay w;'itin<r for him
she dreamed of him and of ail ihui he
meant to her. She compared him with
the sheik, her fi-iher. and at tue
thought of the stein, griir/.led old Arab
--he shuddered, l.ven the savage blacks
h;id been le<-s har<h to her than he.

Not under.-taiuiing tlieir tongue, she
could not gue-s what purpose they had
in keeping her a prisoner. She knew
that man ate man, and she had es-
ue.-ted to be eaten, but she had been
with them for some time now, and no
harm had befallen her.

She did not know that a runner had
been dispatched to the distant village
of the sheik to barter with him for a
ransom. She did not know, nor did
Kovudco. that the runner had never
reached his destination; that he had
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by Kovudoo. the chief, a middle ug<- t
t-avasre of exceptional cunning and
bravery. It was he who fir>t came
within "sisrht of the quarry which they
had followed for hoars by the uiy*-
terioijs nieiliod? of their alus-sst un-
cv'vv powers of observation, intuition

and the
dies, the
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white yoirh and the white maid
alone in the jungle when they
("-<•< .v(-red by Kovuduu's band,
iii-.l L-.-en made king of hi-s ape
und Korak, to Akut"? sorrow.
ft him to dwell with Meriein in

uiurlf. One of Kovudoo's men
leaned close to the ear of his chief.

"L.'.ik:" he whispered and pointed
to something that dangled at the girl's
side. "When my brother and I were
slaves in the village of the sheik my
brother made that thing for the sheik's
little daughter. She played with it al-

; ways andT called it after my brother,
whose name is Gceka. Just before we
escaped some one came and struct

and Malbihn and with the talk-
ativeness of a native had un-
folded his whole mission to the
black servants of the two Swedes.
These had not been long in retailing
the matter to their masters, and the
result was that when the runner left
their en inn to continue his journey he
bad scarce passed from sight before
there came the report of a rifle, and
lie rolled lifeless into ihe underbrush
w ith a bullet hole in his back.

A few mon.entr later Malbihn
strolled back into the encampment,
where he went to some pains to let it
be ~:nown that he had had a shot at
a fine buck and missed. The Swedes
knew th:i«- their men hated thorn and
that an overt act against Kovudoo

1 would quickly be carried to the chief
at the first opportunity. Nor were they
sufficiently strong in either guns or

i loyal followers to risk antagonizing
the wily old chief.

The next day the Swedes set out for

>
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down the sheik, stealing his daughter i Kovudoo's village, bent on securing pos-
away. If this is she the sheik will pay J session of the person of the white girl

whom Kovudoo's runner had told them
lay captive in the chief's village. How
thev were to accomplish their end

They looked no further ahead than , you 'well for ner remrn.»
today.

If the youth thought of his past and UUU1U_ 0 V1_ „.. llv.lu .
of those' who longed for him in the ! ̂ ^^^1^ bro've'a^hidemTs bedlam of | they did not know. Force was out of

's arm had gone around the
shoulders of JJeriem. And then from

distant metropolis it was in a de- j
tached and impersonal S'-.rt of way, as j
though that other lite belonged to an- I
other creature than himself. lie had
given up hope of returning to civiliza-
tion, for, since his various rebuiis at
the hands of those to whom he had
looked for friendship, he had wan-
dered so far inland as to realise that
he was completely lost in the mazes of
the jungle.

Then, too. since the coming of Me-
riem he had found in her that one
thing which he had most missed be-
fore in his savage jungle life—human
companionship.

The little girl idolized him, as she
might have idolized an indulgent j
brother had she had one. Love was u j
thing unknown to either. But as the j
youth neared manhood it was inevi-
table that it should come to him, as it
did to every other savage jungle male.

As Meriem became proficient in their
common language the pleasures of
their companionship grew correspond-
ingly, for now they could converse,
and, aided by the mental powers of
their human heritage, they amplified
the restricted vocabulary of the apes
until talking was transformed from a
task into an enjoyable pastime.

When Korak hunted Meriem usually
accompanied him, for she had learned
the fine art of silence when silence
was desirable. She could pass through
the branches of the great trees now
with all the agility and stealth of the
Ki-ler himself. Great heights no long-
er appalled her. She swung from limb
to limb, or she raced through the
mighty branches, sure footed, lithe and
fearless. Korak was very proud of
her, and even old Akut grunted in ap-
proval where before be had growled
in contempt.

A distant village of blacks had fur-
nished ber with a mantle of fur and
feathers, with copper ornaments and
weapons, for Korsi.; would not permit
her to go unarmed or unversed in the
use of the weapons he stole for her.
A" light spear and a Ions knife were
lier weapons of offense or defer.se.

Her lody. rourx'.injr into the fulness
of an early m;.u:r::y. followed the
lines of a Greek £«>, '• ,• .--- , but there the
similarity ceased, :'<>r her face was
beat tiful.

As she srew nn> v ar-cii^om^d to the
jungle and the w^ys of its wild deni-
zens, fear left her. As time wore on
she even hunted alone when Korak
and Akut were prowling at a groat
distance, as they were somfin.u--
forced to do when game was .scarce in
their immediate vicinity. Upon these
eccasions she usually confined hor en-
deavors to the smaller an'mals, though
sometimes she brought down a deer

gavace war cries, and a score of
blacks were upon them.

Korak turned to give buttle. Meriem

the question, though they would not
have hesitated to use it had they pos-
sessed it.

with her own light spear stood by his j In former years they bad marched
side. An avalanche of barbed missiles j roughshod over enormous areas, tak-
flew" about them. One pierced Korak's ' ing toll by brute force even when kind-
shoulder, another his leg, and he went 1 liaess or diplomacy would have ac-
down.

Meriem was unscathed for the blacks
had intentionally spared her. Xow
they rushed forward to finish Korak
and make good the girl's capture. But
as they came there came also from an-
other 'point in the junsle the great
Akut and at his heels the huge bulls
of his new kingdom.

Snarling and roaricg, they rushed
upon the black warriors when they
saw the mischief they had already
wrought. Kovudco, realizing the dan-
ger of coming to close quarters with
these mighty ape men, seized Meriem

coraplished more. But now they were
in bad straits— so bad that they had
not shown their true colors scarce
twice in a year, and then only when
they came upon an isolated weak vil-
lage.

Kovudoo was not of these, and,
though his village was in a. way re-
mote from the more populous district
to the north, his power was such that
he maintained an acknowledged suze-
rainty over the thin thread of villages
which connected him with the savage
lords to the north.

To ha\e antagonized him would have
LitCC:C 1LH£,111,J «!-»- mv.ll, , - w - ~ v . ~ — _ .

and called upon his warriors to retreat. ' spelled ruin for the Swedes. It would
For a. time the apes followed them,

and several of the blacks were badly
mauled and one killed before they suc-
ceeded in escaping. Nor would they
have got off thus easily had Akut not
been more concerned with the condi-
tion of the wounded Korak than with

have meant that they might never
reach civilization by the northern
route. To the we « the village of th-
sheik lay directly in their path, barring
them effectually. To the east the trail
was unknown to them, and to the
south there was no trail.

CHAPTER IX.
When Thieves Fall Out.

So the two Swedes approached the
i village of Kovudoo with friendly wor

oiucn disappointed. No sheik meant no i
ran-om for the white girl.

"I know where there is a white siri,"
he said unexpectedly. "If you wiMi to
buy her she may be had cheap."

Malbihn shrugged. "\Ve have trouble
enough. Kovudoo." he said, "without
burdening ourselves with an old.
broken down she hyena, and as for
].f \ ing for one"—Malbihn ^napped his

"She is young," said Kovudoo, "and
• •:.-.;! 'ooking."
i ~ The. Swedes laughed. "There are no
i zood looking white women in the jun-
1 tie, Kovudoo," said Jenssen. "You
' should be js -liarr.ed to try to make fun
' of old friends."
i Kovudoo sprang to his feet "Come,"

fre said. 'T will show you."
• Malbihn and Jenssen rose to follow

him. and as they did so their eyes met.
and Malbihn slowly dropped one of
his lids in a sly wink. Together they
followed Kovudoo toward his hut In

1 the dim Interior they discerned the
! figure of a woman lying bound upon

a sleeping mat
j Malbihn took a single glance and

turned away. "She must be a thou-
1 sand years old. Kovudoo," he said as
| he left the hut.
| "She is young!" cried the savage.
; "It is dark in here. You cannot see.
i Wait. I will have her brought out in
' the sunlight." And he commanded the

two warriors who watched the girl to
j cut the bonds from her ankles and

lead her forth for inspection.
| Malbihn and Jenssen evinced no
j eagerness, though both were fairly
1 bursting with it, not to see the sir I. '
j but to obtain possession 01 her. They

cared not "f she had the face of a mar-
moset or the figure of pot bellied Ko-
vudoo himself. All that they wished
to know was that she was the girl
who had been stolen ironi the sheik
several years before. The\ thought
that they would recognize her for such
if she were indeed the same. But even
so, the testimony of the runner Kovu-
doo had sent to the sheik wa< such as
to assure them that the girl was the
one they had once before attempted
to abduct.

As Meriem was brought forth from
the durkne-s of the hut's interior the
two men turned, with every appear-
ance of disinterestedness, to glance at

It was wi th difficulty that Mai-
suppressed an ejaculntion of as-

upon their tongues and deep craft in
their hearts. j

Their plans v.fre well made. There j
was no mention of the white prisoner. |
They chose to pretend that they were | ̂ j ,̂"'̂ " "The K[rr* beauty fairly
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A Score cf Shrieking Blacks Were
Upon Them.

the fate of tho girl, upon whom he had
always looked as more or less of an
interloper and an unquestioned bur-
den.

Korak lay bleeding and unconscious
when A.kut reached his side. The great
ape tore the heavy spears from his

not aware that Kovudoo had a white
prisoner. They exchanged gifts with
the old chief, haggling with his pleni-
potentiaries over the value of what
they were to receive for what they

j gave, as is customary and proper when
one has no ulterior motives. Unwar-
ranted generosity would have aroused
suspicion.

During the palaver which followed
they retailed the gossip of the villages
through which they had passed, receiv-
ing in exchange such news as Kovudoo
possessed. The palaver was long and
tiresome, as these native ceremonies
always are to Europeans. Kovudoo
made no mention of his prisoner, and
from his generous efforts of guides and
presents seemed anxious to assure
himself of the speedy departure of his
guests.

It was Malbihn who, quite casually,
near the close of their talk, mentioned
the fact that the sheik was dead. Kov-
udoo evinced interest and surprise.

"You did not know it?" a^ked Mal-
bihn. "That is strange. It was during
the last moon. He fell from his hor.se
when the beast stepped in a hole. The
horse fell upon him. When his men
came up the sheik was quite dead."und once even Ilorta, the bonr, a great ape tore tne neavy speaia A™u, i»» came up thc shcik was quuc ur-au.

*̂  (lush, licked the \\ounds_and then car- j EOVU,IO(> scratched his h.>ad. He \\

took his breath from him. But in-
stantly he recovered his poi^e and
turned to Kovudoo.

"Well?" he said to the old chief.
"Is she not both young and good

looking?" asked Kovudoo.
"She is not old," replied Malbihn.

"But, even so, she will be a burden.
We did not come from the north after
\vives. There are more than enough
there for us."

Menem st<>od looking straight at the
white men. She expected nothing from

lhem_they were to her as much ene-
mies as the black men. She hated and
feared them all. llalbihn spoke to her
in Arabic.

"We are*friends." he said. "Would
you like to have us take you away
from here?"

Slowly and dimly, as though from a
great distance, r^-o!lection of the once
familiar tongue returned to her.

"I should like to go free," she said,
"and go back to Korak."

"You would like to go with us?"
persisted Malbihn.

"No," said Meriem.

1 Continued next week.)

Reminded Him of Father.
A Battle Cre-ek boy. <^-vei. y.-ars old,

was run over by a train, but after it
had pa?«e-fl and when the bystanders
rushed forward to pick up the re-
mains, the lad sat up. snuffling- a
little, and saiel he wanted his mamma.
His injnries were trifling, and he prob-
ably judged by the noise that his dad
had been thrashing him again.—De-

News.

Garnet Is January Stone.
The garnet i- the bir ihstone for Jan-

unrv. Consequently it is the hick
=tojio for all born in tha t month. Ac-
cording to old author i t ies "the garnet
o\fivi«-es a c.il'inrv.' ii.iMuT.re> and
takes a w a y ant:er ai 'd di-ror.i. It is
l ikewise a «.o\ereii'n remedy for homor-
rhn^es and protects the- trn\e1er from
all <]ansi rs when travel 'ng. W! en the
figure of a lion is engraved upon a
garnet, it wi l l protect arid preserve
the health of the wearer und cure him
of all diseases."

For One Lone Blossom.
If yon are In n(-fl "f decorations and

find bnt ore i-.r.p. short-stemmed rose
on your bu«h, do not despair. Pick
the flower v ith as long a stem as pos-
sihle. Then either tie or wire the
short-'steniDicd biossom to a longer
stem of nio;her flower; in this way
there is no \\a<te on account of lack
of stoni. If \ou have no other flowers
who«e stems you can use, try a bit of
the branch of the plant, or. in lieu of
bt-nor. avail jourself of the hollow
stern of an artificial ro^e.
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